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FICTION

The Stars My Destination by Alfred Bester

Love at First Bark by Debbie Burns

The Long Goodbye by Raymond Chandler

And Then There Were None by Agatha Christie

Murder, She Said: The Quotable Miss Marple by Agatha Christie

The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy: Hexagonal Phase [CD]
adapted from the novel “And Another Thing…” by Eoin Colfer, into a full-cast radio play

A Willing Murder by Jude Deveraux

The Witch Elm by Tana French

The Word is Murder [CD]
The Sentence is Death [CD]
by Anthony Horowitz

The Calculating Stars by Mary Robinette Kowal

Dreamsnake by Vonda McIntyre

The City Not Long After by Pat Murphy

There, There [CD]
by Tommy Orange

Jem by Frederik Pohl

All Systems Red by Martha Wells

NON-FICTION

The Way I Heard It by Mike Rowe [On Order]

Serving Hands: Celebrating 50 Years of Campus Life
by Matt Schulte, Beth TeKolste and Liz Shea-McCoy [not in library]

The Library Book (on CD)
by Susan Orlean, read by the author [CD 027.4 Orl]

Rocks, Minerals & Gems [j 552 Cal]
by Sean Callery

Zoo Nebraska: The Dismantling of an American Dream [CD]
by Carson Vaughn, read by Patrick Lawlor [CD 590.73 Vau]

The New York Musicals of Comden & Green
by Betty Comden and Adolph Green [Music 782.14 qCom]

The Spirit of Nebraska: A History of Husker Game Day Traditions – the Tunnel Walk, Mascots, Cheer and More
by Debra Kleve White [796.332 NebYw]

Ten Little Indians: A Mystery Play in Three Acts [Play]
by Agatha Christie [812 Chr]
Gross indecency: The Three Trials of Oscar Wilde [Play]
by Moises Kaufman [libraries only own as Hoopla audiobook]

The Sunshine Boys [Play]
In “The Collected Plays of Neil Simon Vol II”
by Neil Simon [812 Sim]

The Importance of Being Earnest [Play]
by Oscar Wilde [822 Wil]

**YOUTH**

Sparky & Spike: Charles Schultz and the Wildest, Smartest Dog Ever
by Barbara Lowell [JP Lowell]

The “Ordinary People Change the World” biography series
by Brad Meltzer and Chris Oliopoulos [j Biography _____]

Find Momo: My Dog is Hiding in This Book
– Can You Find Him?
Find Momo: Coast to Coast
Find Momo Across Europe
by Andrew Knapp [jPB (Picture Book) Knapp]

Cicada
by Shaun Tan [YA Tan]

**GRAPHIC NOVELS**

Pumpkinheads
by Rainbow Rowell & Faith Erin Hicks [YA PB (Graphic Novel) Rowell]

Runaways: Vol 1 – Find Your Way Home
Runaways: Vol 2 – Best Friends Forever
Runaways: Vol 3 – That Was Yesterday
Runaways: Vol 4 – But You Can’t Hide
by Rainbow Rowell & Kris Anka (artist) (& others) [YA PB (Graphic Novel) Rowell]

The Backstagers Vol 3
by James Tynion IV and Rian Sygh [YA PB (Graphic Novel) Tynion]

Fence, volumes 1-3
by C.S. Pacat and Johanna the Mad [YA PB (Graphic Novel) Pacat]

Locke & Key (6 volume series)
by Joe Hill and Gabriel Rodriguez [741.5 Hil]

Revenge of the Sis [Star Wars Jedi Academy #7]
Attack of the Furball [Star Wars Jedi Academy #8]
by Jarrett Krosoczka [j Krosoczka]

Middlewest, Book One
by Scottie Young [741.5 You]

Batman ’66 Meets Wonder Woman ’77
by Marc Andreyko [YA PB (Graphic Novel) Andreyko]

Crisis on Infinite Earths
by Marv Wolfman and George Perez [Hoopla digital]

**MEDIA**

**DVDS**
And Then There Were None
Barry: Season 1
Bumblebee
Crazy Rich Asians
Don’t Think Twice
Isn’t It Romantic?
The Kid Who Would Be King

The Last Movie Star
Overboard & Instructions Not Included
Poldark: Series 3 + 4
The Public
Searching
Seasons [DVD 590 Sea]

**SOUNDTRACKS/CDS**
Bandstand [2017]
Beetlejuice [2019]
Chess in Concert [2009]
Hadestown [2017/2019]
I’ll Be Seeing You: Love Songs of WWII (A. Marcovici) [1991]
On the Town [2015]
Phantom of the Opera [1986]
White Christmas [2009]
Yesterday: Soundtrack [2019]